
MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

ASSEMBLY THEMES: 
w/c 13th November (Week A):  Anti-bullying Week   |   w/c 20th November (Week B): Disability History Month 

Welcome back after the half-term break. It has been 
encouraging to see our students (and staff!) returning with 
renewed energy and enthusiasm for the coming weeks. 
 
This week, a number of students from all year groups 
across the school have supported the Poppy Appeal by 
selling poppies and merchandise to local residents and 
commuters at Hayes Station before school. I suspect some 
commuters will have been repeatedly sold poppies by our 
persuasive students determined to raise money for a very 
worthwhile cause.  
 
Our school community observed an act of remembrance 
during period 3 lessons today and in this week’s assembly, 
Miss Bessant talked to students about the selfless and 
courageous service provided by former and current 
servicemen and women, reflecting on the message ‘service 
not self’ and the importance of remembrance.  
 
We look forward to welcoming Year 11 students, parents 
and carers to our Sixth Form Open Evening to find out 
more about the courses on offer and the wider Sixth Form 
provision and experience for students in Years 12 and 13 
before applications open for Sixth Form places in 
September 2024. As you can see and read from this week’s 
newsletter, we have significantly enhanced our Sixth Form 
accommodation and our state-of-the-art Sixth Form Centre 
opened to students last week and will be open to visitors 
during our Open Evening.  
 
I would like to extend my thanks to the Hayes Primary and 
Hayes School Parent Teacher Associations for organising 
our fireworks event on Saturday and all who attended and 
supported on the night. The rain largely held off and it was 
lovely to see our students, their families and prospective 
students enjoying a great display, while raising funds for 
both our schools.  

 
Year 11 students will now be focussed on their preparations 
for mock exams, which are due to start W/C 20th November 
and run for two weeks. While we know they will be 
undertaking revision, and practising a range of revision 

strategies and techniques, it is important to ensure that 
they eat well, sleep well and rest. The mock exams will be 
an important learning opportunity leading to valuable 
feedback and advice on next steps in their learning. We 
wish them all the very best in these practice exams. 
 
Finally, you will see a summary of some of our key school 
development priorities in this edition of the newsletter. We 
remain committed to improving our provision for students, 
securing and sustaining excellence and enabling all 
students to succeed. We will shortly be inviting a team of 
senior leaders into our school to conduct a peer review of 
the school to help us improve, and next week our student 
leaders will be coming together to express their 
commitments and identify projects for the year ahead. 
 
Thank you for your continued support for your child and the 
school.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With very best wishes. 
 
Mr Whittle 
Principal  



 



 

Looking Ahead 

Careers @ Hayes 

GREEN CAREERS WEEK – 6-11 November 
Green Careers Week is designed to help advertise and highlight various 

environmentally conscious career opportunities to support the UK’s move 

towards its goal of achieving Net Zero by 2050. 

 

To promote this, last Thursday, 2nd November saw 20 Year 9 and 10 students 

have the opportunity of attending “A Sustainability Careers Fest” at London 

Stadium run through the London Careers Hub and CGI.   

 

Students had the opportunity to interact with stallholders from a variety of 

professional organisations including Maritime UK; National Grid; Tesla and 

Design Future London, to name a few, where they were able to learn about 

roles in green energy, sustainability and environmental conservation from 

industry experts.  Afterwards, students attended a workshop run by UCL 

where the Sustainability Lecturer gave an insight into what effect climate 

change will have on us all, what is harming the environment and ways in 

which this could be tackled. 

 

A Year 10 student, Leon Killington, mentioned the following after attending the event – “I learnt that seeking 

sustainable sources of energy from solar power and wind turbines will be vital for the health of our planet and in 

the future.  Working in industries to create cutting edge technology could help reduce greenhouse gas emissions 

and combat climate change”. 

 

Want to find out more? 

Check out the following websites: 

 Infographic: Where Geography Could Take 

You 

 Studying Biology? Find out where it could 

lead you!  

 What is an Atmospheric Chemist? 

 Career Zone: Agriculture & The Environment 

 Industry Spotlight: Energy & Utilities  

https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=a58a20c819&e=706f3c6670
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=a58a20c819&e=706f3c6670
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=6a8e07c07f&e=706f3c6670
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=6a8e07c07f&e=706f3c6670
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=cce71d98cc&e=706f3c6670
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=28a24ae9c0&e=706f3c6670
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=28a24ae9c0&e=706f3c6670


Congratulations to the performers involved in our Autumn 

MusicFest: 

 

Evie McKale, Dominic Wiggins, Henry Copper, Connor Hill, Eve 

Pick-Jamieson, Angela Weinthrop, Bella Basson, Jack Wellard, 

Paige Morris, Brooke Simpson, Bibi Borgese, Elinor Wigmore, 

Izzi Veisy, Ben Foster, Arianne Mascarenhas, Mateo Bernardi, 

Cyan Karim . 

 

It was an incredible evening of talent. 

 

Well done and thank you to all who performed and our fantastic 

supportive audience. 



October was Black History Month (BHM) in the 
United Kingdom, when we collectively 
recognise the contributions of Black people to 
British society and globally.  

The theme this year is 'Saluting our Sisters', 
specifically celebrating and highlighting the 
achievements of Black women. In celebration 
of this, students at Hayes came together to 
discuss and share their diverse and powerful 
experiences of being black women.  

It was also an opportunity to look at the lives 
of black women in history who have been an 
inspirational and motivating force.  

For interesting articles on Black women trail 

blazing and sharing their stories, please 

visit: 

https://www.blackhistorymonth.org.uk/ 

https://www.blackhistorymonth.org.uk/
https://youtu.be/F9L6hbZoPvg


We would like to extend a thank you to all of 

the students from across our year groups who 

sold poppies at Hayes Station before school 

this week. It was an early chilly morning for 

us all but was greatly appreciated by the 

Royal British Legion and has helped raise 

money for a very good cause. 

 

Pictured here are Year 10 students  

 

https://www.hayes.bromley.sch.uk/about-us/staff-profile/associate-support-staff-vacancies/
https://www.hayes.bromley.sch.uk/about-us/staff-profile/associate-support-staff-vacancies/


ASD Parent Workshops 
 

We will be running termly workshops for parents of students with 
social communication difficulties/autism. Paul Cabb, an independent 
Social Communication Difficulties Advisor will be leading these 
sessions, which aim to offer support and advice alongside the 
opportunity to meet other parents and share experience. 

 

Each workshop will have a specific focus but will offer the opportunity 
for wider discussion. 

 

Helping your child to attend and thrive at Hayes 

Tuesday 5th December           6.00-7.30pm     

 

Supporting your child with revision and exam anxiety 

Tuesday 26th March               4.00-5.30pm     

 

Surviving the summer break and preparing your child for 
change and the new school year 

Thursday 16th May                 4.00-5.30pm     

 

About Paul Cabb: Paul spent many years as an ASD Advisor for Bromley LEA, before setting up his own independent 
service working for schools in Bromley and neighbouring London boroughs. Paul has worked with Hayes for almost 20 
years.  

 

We are now accepting bookings for the first workshop in December. I f you w ould like to attend, please 
email Mrs Smith on yjs@hayes.bromley.sch.uk to confirm your place. 

Dyslexia Workshops 
This term we are introducing workshops for our dyslexic 
learners, hosted by Mrs Way and Mrs Hurd. Students do 
not need a formal diagnosis of dyslex ia but we 
would expect that they have acknowledged difficulties of 
this nature. Each workshop will have a different focus and 
we anticipate that as the sessions develop, there will be 
the opportunity for students to let us know what they will 
find most valuable. 

 

Sessions take place on Wednesdays in Week B, during the 
ACTIVE lesson (period 1). The next session is on 
Wednesday 21st December. 

 

The focus will be on building sentences and vocabulary. 
There will be a mixture of explanation, practical multi-
sensory tasks and games based approaches. 

mailto:yjs@hayes.bromley.sch.uk


 

 
 
Following the half-term break, and the completion of significant works over the last few weeks, we opened the new Sixth 
Form Centre for students in Years 12 and 13. This represents a significant investment by the school with the support of 
governors and trustees and has provided a university style social and study space, replacing former study accommodation 
in Huts 5 and 6. 
 
Changes within school, and the reconfiguration of our existing accommodation, bring our Sixth Form facilities closer 
together with students continuing to benefit from their own dedicated Sixth Form Café and Silent Study room in D Block. 
Students now have access to over 120 dedicated PCs and can work individually or collaboratively, or relax and unwind at 
break, lunch and between lessons. 
 
The new facility truly reflects the ambition of our Sixth Form community and realises our ambition to provide world-class 
accommodation to support students’ success. 
 
Students are enjoying using the space and we have been impressed by their shared commitment to looking after this space 
and protecting this investment for future generations of Hayes students.  
 
Mr Whittle (Principal) and Mr Allred, Assistant Principal (Sixth Form) 

 

https://sjw402.wixsite.com/website-1


What is a young carer? 
A young carer is someone under 18 who helps look after 
someone in their family, or a friend, who is ill, disabled or 
misuses drugs or alcohol. 

What might a young carer do? 

 Practical tasks, such as cooking, housework or shopping.  

 Physical care, such as helping someone out of bed.  

 Emotional support, such as talking to someone who is 
distressed.  

 Personal care, such as helping someone dress.  

 Managing the family budget and collecting 
prescriptions.  

 Helping to give medicine. 

 Helping someone communicate.  

 Looking after brothers and sisters. 

If you believe that your child is a young carer 
please could you contact Mrs Arney in confidence 
on sla@hayes.bromley.sch.uk 

YOUNG CARERS 
 

 

 

The 13th edition of our student newsletter 
‘Hayes Herald’ was published on 3rd November 
and is an entirely student-led newspaper. 
Under the new umbrella ‘Hayes 
Communicates,’ students have also branched 
out into recording regular podcasts as part of 
‘Hayes Talk’ and are in the midst of producing 
a Christmas surprise for the Hayes School 
community, launching ‘Hayes Television.’ 
 
There are so many ways for students to get 
involved, to communicate their views, opinions 
and demonstrate their creativity. 
 
My thanks to Jacob Fenwick Read and the Year 
10 students leading Hayes Communicates with 
the support of Mr Brockman and many other 
members of staff. 
 
To view the latest edition of the Hayes Herald 
click here 
The Hayes Talk podcast can be accessed on 
Apple Podcasts  
 
Mr Whittle  

Hayes Herald & Hayes Communicates 

mailto:sla@hayes.bromley.sch.uk
https://www.hayes.bromley.sch.uk/news-and-events/the-hayes-herald/
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/hayestalk/id1695367421
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFzSdyIoJQ/a_b53IfVBIbmNSnfqLVBwQ/view?utm_content=DAFzSdyIoJQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor


Curriculum 

Develop our reading curriculum 

Continue to create a more diverse curriculum having evaluated the current representations of protected characteristics 

Better share what is learnt and taught with students, parents and carers through learner journeys 

Develop the breadth and range of opportunities for careers learning, including stakeholder engagement and employer 
encounters 

Teaching, learning and assessment 

Refine and embed principles of effective mixed attainment teaching across the curriculum 

Continue to develop approaches to reading, writing and vocabulary development across the curriculum 

Refine the quality and variety of feedback to move learning forwards 

Improve the consistency of experience for groups of students across different classrooms and subjects, ensuring the use 

Student achievement 

Sustain high and above average attainment and progress at KS4 and KS5 

Ensure that all learners, especially disadvantaged students and SEN students make good progress in comparison with 
their peers 

Behaviour and Attitudes 

Establish a behaviour curriculum to ensure a consistent focus on improving standards and establishing ‘habits of 

Reduce the number of persistent absent students and increase the proportion of students with good attendance (96%+)  

Ensure positive behaviour strategies are consistently applied and restorative practices at classroom level sustain positive 

Embed a consistent approach to rewarding and recognising each students’ academic and personal development in the 

Ensure parent understanding of our policies for behaviour management and anti-bullying 

Personal Development 

Review and develop the breadth, rates of participation and quality assurance of our enrichment programme 

Further develop teacher knowledge and expertise in the delivery of Relationships, Sex and Health Education 

Embed a curriculum that effectively raises students’ awareness of mental health and develops their emotional resilience 

Sixth Form 

Enhance and embed opportunities for personal development, student leadership and enrichment systematically 

Review the Post-16 curriculum offer in light of planned national changes to vocational education, the local offer and 

Develop our induction programme to support transition into KS5 

Promote good attendance and punctuality in the Sixth Form in support of high attainment and progress 

Leadership and Management 

Sustain our focus on enhancing staff wellbeing and managing workload 

Deliver our equality objectives 

Ensure all students receive consistently high-quality tutoring and support from their tutors 

Deliver our sustainability strategy, in collaboration with our trust partners 

School Development Priorities 2023-24 
 
Our ambitions for the school, our students and staff, are reflected in the school development priorities for this year, a number of which I 
have shared below. These have been informed by our self-evaluation, feedback from parents and carers via our Parent Survey and they 
inform our continuous professional development, monitoring and quality assurance activities and the work of governors throughout the year 
ahead. 
 
We continue to focus on our 7 C’s 
 
* Community * Challenge * Communication * Curriculum * Champion * Consistency * Currency 
 
Currency = The skills, qualifications, character and experiences our students obtain and develop in readiness for the world of work and their 
future. 



We expect all of our students to be: 

We are very proud of our student body, who have been working hard on their ‘ready to learn’ habits. We have 

reminded students that they need the following equipment, every day, to ensure they are ready to learn:  

Learner Handbook 

Two black or blue pens  

Red pen (for self-assessment) 

Green pen (for peer-assessment)  

Ruler  

Rubber  

*They may also be required to have equipment related to their individual subjects.  

Can we please ask for your support in checking that your child has the equipment they need to maximise their 

learning time.  

 We are working with our student body to ensure they are developing excellent habits, which support their 

success at school and in their lives beyond the school gates. We are currently working on:  

Habits of Excellence: Our marginal gains for the next three weeks are: 
1: Active listening  

2: Excellent Presentation 

Expected behaviours: 
 We use ASAP to actively listen to the teacher and our peers when they 

are talking to give 100% focus 
 Put our hand up to contribute or wait to be asked by the teacher  
 We follow the presentation policy to ensure our books are helpful revi-

sion tools 

All students received a main school assembly to introduce our new collective focus, which you can view here 

https://youtu.be/iuzGwIOkUSE?si=DtAMZ3Pn6o7NAj-m


 

Hayes Superstar: In lessons this week, I had the privilege of looking at Dylan 

Neville’s book (Year 11). His book was an amazing example of how we: 

 Present, and organise our books, like revision guides to support our 

studies 

 Respond to whole class feedback from teachers to improve classwork 

and bridge knowledge gaps 

Well done Dylan! 



Training to teach with Bromley Schools’ Collegiate  
 
 
We have opened our recruitment for the next cohort 
of trainee teachers that will start with us in 
September 2024.  
To train as a teacher you will need to be a graduate, 
but you do not need to have any experience of working 
in a school. We are looking for those people who want 
to help children and young people grow and flourish 
during their time in school.  

How do I find out more?  
We have a website that has further information www.bscteach.uk    
For our courses, you can also find information on the DfE “search” tool that can be found here:  
Just select Primary or Secondary courses as appropriate. Note: we only offer a general Primary course  
 
What qualifications will I need?  

UK undergraduate honours degree of a 2:2 standard or better or equivalent.  

GCSE English and Maths grade C/4  
For the Primary course you will also need GCSE Science grade C/4  

 
For Primary you do not need a particular subject for your degree, but for Secondary we would expect 50% of 
your degree to be in your specialist subject.  
 
I don’t have GCSE in English/Maths/Science, what do I do?  
We offer an equivalency test for these requirements, so please don’t pay for an equivalency test.  
If you have BTEC qualifications or overseas qualifications, then please get in touch.  
 
Where will my placements be?  
We have a large family of schools that we work with to provide placements every year and so you will not be 
travelling across the region for your two placements. Our schools are based in Bromley and Greenwich, so we 
will place you in a local school for each placement.  
 
How do I get in touch?  
Either ring our office on 0208 300 6566 or email us on administrator@gradteach.uk 

 

http://www.bscteach.uk
https://www.find-postgraduate-teacher-training.service.gov.uk/age-groups?l=3&query=Bromley+Schools+Collegiate
mailto:administrator@gradteach.uk


 

 

 

Claydon Cup Victory 

Madison Papworth 7SAT and Teagan Stevens 8CAT 

Representing Laura Bruce Dance Academy, Maddie and Teagan performed a 
duologue of “The Glass Slipper” at the Bromley (Kent) Festival of Music and Speech.  
In the 7-9 year group, they won The Claydon Cup after being awarded 1st place with 
Honours. 



West Common Road, Bromley, Kent  BR2 7DB 
Tel: 020 8462 2767   |   Email: postmaster@hayes.bromley.sch.uk   |   web: www.hayes.bromley.sch.uk     @HayesSecondary    

 

Congratulations to Yuna 

Fothergill for achieving a 

Distinction in her Grade 7 

piano exam. 

mailto:postmaster@hayes.bromley.sch.uk
http://www.hayes.bromley.sch.uk
https://twitter.com/HayesSecondary?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/HayesSecondary?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor

